St. Rose Parish Council Meeting
Tuesday August 6th, 2019

PRESENT AT MEETING: Roger Broering, Brett Hartings, Scott Tobe, Becky Fortman, Jim Ungruhn,
Connie Prenger and Tony Homan
OLD BUSINESS:

1. Klosterman Concrete replaced the front steps to the church and Carl Bensman installed the
railing.
2. Mulch was taken out of the west side of the church, tiling was put in and river rock put down to
help alleviate the water issue with the basement. This resolved the water issue for part of the
basement but not all. Looking into ways to alleviate the rest of the water problem.
3. Still waiting on Franck Plumbing to replace the sinks in the church basement.
4. Have not changed the kneelers for weddings.
5. Discussed what to do about the broken headstones in the cemetery? Contacted Sharon and
discussed with her. She advised Bob Pohlman fixed the broken headstones in Maria Stein. Roger
was going to talk with Bob and see what Maria Stein did. Contacted Gary at Nickol Monument
937-526-3711 and he advised they do repair broken headstones and would be willing to come
out and give an estimate on the work to be done.
6. Refinishing of Eucharistic candle holders, angel candle holders, etc. was put on hold at this time.
NEW BUSINESS:

1. Roof was finished on the porch. Kevin Wuebker is going to put a new roof on the garage. He is
also going to replace/repair the windows recently broken during a storm.
2. Waiting on Carl Bensman to install the railing on the handicap ramp.
3. Tony Homan is going to add pavers by the handicap ramp so the mulch doesn’t wash into the
river rock by the ramp.
4. Going to remove two bushes behind the parish office and possibly two trees that are rotted.
5. Looking for someone to repaint the handicap signs by the church.
6. Roger Broering sent flowers from the Parish Council for Rich Lochtefeld’s funeral.
7. Checking into what to do about the water that continues to come in the basement on the west
side of the church…additional tiling?
8. Jim Bomholt is power washing the stone wall to the cemetery.

Connie Prenger
Parish Council Secretary

